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ABSTRACT
AtLowellObservatory,precisionphotoelectricphotometrywasdirectedtowardthestudyofsolarvariabilityandthe
variabilityofsun-likestarsbeginningin 1949andcontinuinguntilnow.Theubiquityandrangeof low-levelvariability,
includingsomethatappearsto becyclic,amongsolar-typestarsshowsthat recentsolarvariabilitymaybeunusualonly
in itspresentrestraint.
SOLARVARIABILITYSTUDIESAT LOWELLOBSERVATORY
Astronomers at Lowell Observatory have been studying solar variability for more than fortyyears. A 1955 report, The
Study of the Variabilityof Solar Energy Output from 1949 to 1954 by Differential Methods, describes the application of
photoelectric photometry to the study of solar variability.The aim of the Lowell program was to measure solar
variability indirectly by comparing the brightness of reflected sunlight from the planets Uranus and Neptune with that of
nearby"constant"sun-like comparison stars. By working differentially,they hoped to avoid the well-known limitations of
absolute solar radiometry that had plagued Charles Abbott in his pioneering long-term studies of the solar constant.
Despite the limitations of their primitive equipment, the Lowell observers produced a significant early result: the Sun
was constant to 1% or better over a five-year interval (1).
A 1966 report, The Sun as a Variable Star, was inconclusive: changes in the brightness of Neptune, less than 3% overall
from 1950 to 1966, could have been caused by changes in Neptune's atmosphere, by solar variability, or by both (2).
However, there was a significant by-product resulting from repeated measurements of a small group of sun-like stars,
called the "10-year standards," from 1955 to 1966:
...this long series ofphotoelectric measurements has taught us more about the variations of solar-type stars
than about the Sun itself. The observations of 15 stars of spectral types F and G in theyears 1955-1966
indicate that for none of these stars does the standard deviation of the yearty mean magnitudes exceed 0.008
[0.8%.1and for [three stars] this deviation is less than 0.004 [0.4%]. No evidence of variability in the stars
which are similar to the Sun has been detected during this program. If we assume the Sun acts in similar
fashion to each of these stars, its variability overafifteen-year period probably doesnot exceedone-half of one
percent.
RECENT SOLARVARIABILITY
With the 1980 spacecraft measurements of small dips in the solar "constant"corresponding to the passage of large
sunspot groups across the face of the Sun, the existence of solar variabilitywas finally established (3) and led, incorrectly,
to an irradiance variability model dominated by sunspot blockage (4). As solar minimum approached, however, the total
irradiance decreased by 0.1% rather than increasing as expected, showing that the excess flux from bright faculae
overcomes the flux deficits in sunspots to produce a long-term irradiancevariation in phase with solar activity (5).
A new model of solar irradiancevariations based on the observed variability in cycle 21 estimates the variation of the
Sun's output back to 1874 (6). Surprisingly,because of the unusual ratio of sunspot area to sunspot number in cycle 21,
that cycle produced the largest variation in the past 100 years. However, because of the uncertainties in the model,
arising especially from the short timebase of the regressions upon which it was based, secular variations as large as 1%
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over the last century are not ruled out.
We willshowbelowthat if the long-termvariabilityof solar irradianceis alwaysas smallas the 0.1%amplitude recorded
over the last decade, then the Sun is unusuallystablecompared with its stellar age,mass,and temperature cohort.
LONG-TERM STELLAR STUDIES
a) Variations of Young Solar-Type Stars in the Hyades Open Cluster
Nearlya decade ago,webeganmeasuringthe variabilityof ordinaryF-, G-, and K-typedwarf stars similar to the Sun.
Since the precision ofstellar photoelectric photometryas commonlypracticed is normallyno better than 1%or so,
extremecare wasrequired to do muchbetter. Usingdifferentialmethods,weroutinely attained a precisionof 0.2--0.3%
rms from night to night and,dependingmainlyon the intrinsicstabilityof comparison stars, sometimesas good as 0.1%
fromyear to year.
The first detection of variations came from measurements of young solar-type stars in the Hyades open cluster (7). With
ten seasons of observation of the Hyades stars now completed, two at the Cloudcroft Observatory followed by eight at
Lowell, we determined that nearly all the stars cooler than spectral type F8 are slightly variable from day to day and from
year to year (8). Brightness variations, typically with amplitudes of 1% or more, result from the stars' rotation and have
allowed us to determine rotation periods for 23 stars.
A comparison of the photometric time serieswith the near-simultaneousmeasurementsof chromosphericemission in
the Ca II H and K lines madebythe Mount WilsonObservatory"HK project"showed that enhanced HK fluxescoincide
with the temporary dimmingof starlight causedbythe disk transit of starspots. Thus, spots and activeregions are
associated,just like on the Sun.The amplitudesof the rotational lightcurveschange from yearto year, indicating
evolution of the spot coverage.Larger rotational amplitudes correspondto fainteraverage magnitudesand viceversa.In
youngstars, the irradiance budget is evidentlydominatedbyspots rather than bybright faculae.
Figure1 showsthe 10-yearlightcurve of one of the Hyadesstars,van Bueren64,a G2 dwarfwith a photometric rotation
period of 8 days.This star,whichis often cited as one of the best spectrophotometric solar analog stars known(9), may
havea long-term cyclewith an amplitude of about 3% as indicatedby the smoothingspline fit to the data.
b) Luminosity Variations of Ordinary Solar-Type Stars
Olin Wilsonbegan the renownedMount Wilson"HK project" in 1966,using the 100-inchtelescope to monitor
chromospheric emissionin 91 solar-typedwarfand subgiantstars. Bythe time he stopped observingin 1977,he had
discoveredstellar activitycyclesreminiscentof the ll-year sunspot cycle(10).This program continued, using the 60-inch
telescope,and showed nearly a decade ago that the youngerstars displaystrong rotational modulation of the HK index
indicatingthe presence of nonuniformlydistributed activeregions (11).Older, more slowlyrotating stars, monitored for
nearly 20years now, tend to be fairlyquiescent on rotational timescalesbut undergo sunlike activitycycles(12).
Since 1984we havebeen monitoring the brightnessvariations of 33 of these "Wilsonstars"usingthe b (472nm) andy
(551 nm) filtersof the Str0mgren photometric system.The goal of the photometry, as in the Lowell program a quarter
centuryearlier, wasto determine ifordinary fieldF-, G-, and K-typemain-sequencestars, especiallythose of solar age,
vary detectably,and if so, how that variabilitycompareswith solar irradiancevariations.Parallel HK observations
continue to be made at Mount Wilson.
To attain the highestpossible photometric precision,the stars are observeddifferentially,grouped into trios and quartets
containing nearbysolar-typefieldcomparison stars.Details of the methodologyand complete results through the first
four seasons are givenin (13). The nightlyrms dispersionof the differentialmagnitudes is typically0.2-0.3%,depending
mainlyupon the stabilityof the comparison stars (whoseconstancymust,of course, be determined at the same time
during the course of the program--a major complication).Over a singleseason the standard error of the mean
approaches 0.1%.Thus, the observations are preciseenough to showstellar variabilitynot much larger than that
observedfor the Sun in cycle21.
In the regimeof photometric variation below1%, nowaccessiblethroughcareful differentialphotometry, manystars
previouslythought to be stable turn out to vary slightly.As an unexpectedby-productof the unusuallyhigh precision
attained in this program,we havedetected low-levelbrightnessvariations in severalwell-knownphotometric standard
stars. Of the more than 100F, G,and K typestars observedsince 1984,includingthe 33 Wilsonstars and their nearby
comparison stars,one-third variesslightlyfrom night to night with a median rms fluctuation of 0.5%.Two-thirdsof the
K stars are variable.Fewexceed 1.0%.For individualstars, the amount of variabilitytends stronglyto repeat consistently
from season to season. There are alsosome--but not many--starsthat are stable to 0.2% or so year after year (13).
For the program stars, the Mchromosphericemissionratio,"log R"HIGan estimate of the fraction of the star's total
luminosityoriginatingin the chromosphere (14),turns out to be a good predictor of photometric variabilityas wellas of
chromospheric activity(13).Using log R"HK,wecan order the stars byincreasingactivityand compare the
correspondingphotometric and HK variations (15).
Figure 2 shows the six-yearrange of variation of the program stars as a function of log R"HK.The Sun is plotted on this
figure,usinga nominal cycleamplitude of 0.1% (0.001mag) determined by its variabilityin cycle21. In the lowerpanel
of Figure3 we showthe correspondingrange of variation of the most stablepair of stars (observeddifferentially)in the
groups whoseprogram stars are plotted above.If the star pair containing the program pair wasthe most quiescent pair of
the group, there is no correspondingdata point on the lowerfigure.
Photometric activityrises rapidlywith increasinglogR"HK and begins to exceed1%when the chromospheric emission
ratio is about twicethe solar value. The variation in b is consistentlygreater than iny, whichis to be expectedbecauseof
the relative positionsofb andy on the stellar energydistribution. The dotted line at 0.5% (0.005mag) is a plausible
upper limit for the range of variation of the Sun's close neighbors on this figure;and since most of the corresponding
comparison star pairs liebelowthis line with smaller rangesofvariation,weconclude that many of the program stars are
demonstrablyvariablebymuchlargeramountsthanthe Sun.
c) A Samplerof LightCurves
Figures3-7 area samplerof differentialight curvesshowingthe individualnightlydatapointson the left-handpanels
(bandy averaged)and the annualmeanmagnitudeson the right-handpanels.The sixpanelsfora quartetof starsand
threepanelsfora trioof starsdisplayall the possibledifferentialpairingsof the stars(thatis:starI minusstar2, 1-3,
1-4, 2-3, 2-4, and3-4 fora quartetand1-2, 1-3, and2-3 for a trio).The errorbarsare95%confidenceintervals.
Pairsof lightcurvesshowingsimilarvariationandsharinga starin commonusuallyrevealunambiguouslywhichstaris
varying.The sense of a brightnesschange(positiveor negative)on the differentpanelsdependson which staris varying
(the firstor the secondnamedon the ordinate);so certainlight curvepairs,forexample(1-2) and(2-3), will show
mirror-imagevariationsif the starin commonisvariable.
Figure3 shows a starwith a smalllineartrend.Figure4 showsthe photometryof an unusuallystablegroupwith littleor
novariation.Figures5 and6 showcyclicvariations,andFigure7 showsa starthatbecameveryactiveduringone season
only.
CONCLUSIONS
Nearly200years of dailysunspot recordsteach us that the most visiblemanifestationof solar activityvaryunpredictably.
Every ll-year cycleis unique.The variation of the total solar output, measuredonly for slightlyless than one ll-year
solar cycle,leads us to think that long-term variations are quite small--only0.1%or so. But to contain this miniscule
variation requires the delicate and continualbalancingbetween largercompeting effects,the fluxdeficitsassociatedwith
sunspots and the fluxexcessesassociatedwith faculae.In addition,subtle temperature effectsmayadd to whateverother
variations occur.Secular trends mayaccompanythe tendencyof cycleamplitudesto rise and fallover many cycles.With
less than 20cycleselapsedsince records began, there is little to guide us. It would be presumptious for us to assume that
what weobserved in cycle21 is an accurateRosetta stone to eventhe recent past.
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Stellar photometry offers little assurance that the solarvariabilityactuallymeasured thus far providesan accurate long-
term prognosis. Indeed,manystars quite similar to the Sundemonstrablyvaryby amounts much larger than the Sun has
over the last decade. To be sure, these stars rotate faster than the Sun,but otherwise, in terms of age, mass, temperature,
and chromospheric activity,theyappear to be verymuch like the Sun.The observedstellarvariations mostlyappear to
be "regular"in some sense:either they exhibita linear trend, a curvewith a singlemaximumor minimum, or what looks
like a cycle.Rarely is the variation random, aswould be the caseifphotometric errors dominated the long-termrecords.
Thus weconclude,considering the Sun amongthe stars, that the present short record of solar variabilityis remarkable
only in its present restraint.
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Figure 1.Long-termbrightness variations of the young,solar analog,G2 V star,Van Bueren 64, in the Hyadesopen
cluster.The first two seasons' data are from the CloudcroftObservatoryand the remainder are from the Lowell
Observatory.vB64 hasa rotation period of about 8.7daysbased on the photometry. The smoothing spline fit through the
data indicates an amplitude of about 0.03 magand the possibileexistenceof a stellar luminositycycle.
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Figure 2. (top).The 6-yearrange of the annual meanbandy magnitudesof the program stars as a function of the
chromospheric emissionratio, log R"HK. Note the position of the Sun at (-4.94, 0.001).None of the Sun's neighborson
this figurevarybymore than 0.5%, indicatedby the dotted line at 0.005mag. (bottom).The range of the least-variable
pair of comparison stars in the groups correspondingto the program stars plotted above.Since the averagevariabilityof
the comparisonstars tends generallyto be on the order of 0.0025mag,the indicatedvariabilityof the corresponding
program stars in excessof that amount is likelyto be intrinsicrather than observational.
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Figure 3. Differential light curvesfor a trio of stars comprisingone programstar and two comparisonstars. "thebandy
magnitudesare averaged together. The tell-hand panels showthe individualnightlydata points (twopoints per night,
usually)for each of the pai_se combinations of stars; that is,star I minusstar 2,star I minusstar 3, etc. The right-hand
panelsshow the yearlymean magnitudesand their 95% confidenceintervals.Star 1is HD10476(KIV), logR"HK
=--4.87,close to the Sun's value of-4.94. This star has a9-yearHK activitycycle.The brightness hasdecreased by0.0055
magin b and 0.0052maginy over 6 years.The comparisonstar pair (star 2-star 3) is unusuallystable, with a range of
0.0026magin b and 0.13013maginy.
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Figure 4. This group was observed as a trio for the first four seasons, but was promoted into a quartet by adding another 
comparison star when it became obvious that the identity of the "variable" star was unclear. Star 1 is HD143761 (GOV), a 
Mount Wilson HK standard and photometric standard star with a subsolar value of log R' HK. The observed range (star 
1-star 2) is 0.0024 mag in b and 0.0021 mag iny. 
Figure 5. Star 1 is HD115383 (GOV), log R' HK = -4.43, an active star. Although this star has long been used as a uvby 
standard, it shows a cyclic variation with an amplitude of 0.0119 mag in b and 0.0129 mag in y (1-2 and 1-3) The range of 
the comparison star pair (2-3) is 0.0063 mag in b and 0.0041 mag in y, large enough to indicate intrinsic variability, so we 
added another comparison star in the fifth season. We suspect star 2, a KO giant, as the likely variable comparison star. 
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Figure 6.Star 1 is HD35296 (F8V), log R"HK -----4.38, an activestar showinga trend in its HK indexand cyclic
brightnessvariation with an amplitudeof 0.0165in b and 0.0116iny. Star 3, HD39587 (GOV),logR"HK= -4.44,
displaysa linear brightnessdecreasewith a range of 0.0221magin b and 0.0204maginy. The comparisonstar pair (2-4)
is fairlystable,with a range of about 0.004mag.
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Figure7. Star 1 is HD82885 (G8IV-V),another variableuvbystandardstar,with logR"HK-----4.58. The HK data showed
a noisy trend with no apparent cycle. During the second observing season, the star was on average fainter by 0.01 mag
than in the previous 13years,duringwhichweobserved it as a uvbystandard. Duringthis season we determined a
photometric rotation period of 18daysand an amplitude of 0.033magindicatingthe presence of large starspots. Star2
in this group is HD82635 (G8.5III),another uvbystandard that turned out to be slightlyvariable on rotational
timescales.Over the long term it is quite steady.In the second season,it showed a rotational modulation with an
amplitude of 0.012magand a period of 40 days(16).Note that variability,when it occurs, scatters the points toward
fainter magnitudes (upwardson the lightcurves) from an essentiallyunblemishedlevelmaximum.
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